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Dear ones,
The summer - at least by EBRPSS standards, and soon by LSU ones - is coming to a close.
And even with our long south Louisiana growing season, the cucumber vines are looking
pretty pitiful and the peaches are almost done. I’m not quite there but I’m beginning to get a
taste for apples and fall squash.
This summer at UPC we are being nourished each Sunday by the fruit of the Spirit. It’s the kind
of fruit that is ripe, though, in all seasons! And as we kick off our first full-fledged faith formation
ministry on Sunday morning (August 14!) in more than two years including a confirmation class
and a new class for parents, as we ready for our fall stewardship campaign, and as new officers
take their places in leadership, I still have a taste for this kind of fruit. And I hope it will linger!
Of course as all of this is kicking off we are in the midst of yet another COVID surge, so the
lessons and the balancing acts continue. We will continue to respect the decisions that each
of you are making and do our best to accommodate and support. That said, all this kicking off
business requires each of us to contribute in one way - in many ways - or another!
So I’m wondering, as the seasons change, as school starts and all sorts of things kick off how
might we - how might each of us - bring to bear the Spirit’s fruit in our church community and
in a world that aches for the nourishment the Spirit brings to life? How might you (yes, you) join
God’s Spirit in showing love, faithfulness, patience, kindness, goodness/generosity, peace,
self control, gentleness, and joy?
Will it be by offering yourself to a church committee or to our children on Sunday mornings or
at the Day School? Perhaps it will be by getting involved with Together Baton Rouge or consistently bringing food for the tiny food pantry outside? Will it be by following up on one of the
promises you made to yourself on the banners that we decorated this summer? Or perhaps
by making a pledge of any size to our annual stewardship campaign for the first time? Maybe
it will be by choosing one person who is not able to be in a crowd at church and calling them
each week just to touch base? Or by restraining yourself when anger or impatience threaten
to undo?
There really are unlimited ways for the seeds of the Spirit to bear fruit, but we are asked to do
some weeding, watering, thinning, staking, and harvesting!
Welcome fall and all the new fruit on its way!
Blessings,
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August...

Meetings times/locations are subject to change.
Please check with your group leader for confirmation and
information on how to log into Zoom meetings.
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10:30 a.m. Staff Meeting - Library
8:30 a.m.
Nurture Committee - Conference Room & Zoom
5:30 p.m.
Worship Committee - Zoom
7:00 p.m.
UPC Book Group - Zoom
11:00 a.m. “Soul Feast” Small Group - Parks Wilson Room & Zoom
1:00 p.m.
Visio Divina Small Group - Zoom
9:00 a.m.
Uniforms for Kids Sorting - Fellowship Hall
9th Sunday after Pentecost Communion
10:00 a.m. Worship - Sanctuary & Facebook (Live)
2:00 p.m.
Elementary Church School Pool Party - 6630 Boone
10:30 a.m. Staff Meeting - Library
7:00 p.m.
Huntington’s Disease Support Group - Parks Wilson Room
7:00 p.m.
Mission & Peacemaking Committee - Zoom
7:00 p.m.
NAMI - Conference Room & Library (tentative)
5:00 p.m.
Property Committee - Zoom
11:00 a.m. “Soul Feast” Small Group - Parks Wilson Room & Zoom
1:00 p.m.
Visio Divina Small Group - Zoom
3:00 p.m.
Church School Classroom Setup
10th Sunday after Pentecost
FALL WORSHIP SCHEDULE & CHURCH SCHOOL RESUME
9:45 a.m.
Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship - Sanctuary & Facebook (Live)
Noon
UPC Fish Fry - Fellowship Hall
10:30 a.m. Staff Meeting - Library
9:30 a.m.
Helping Hands - Conference Room
6:30 p.m.
Fellowship Committee - Zoom
7:00 p.m.
Day School Open House (PARENTS ONLY)
11:00 a.m. “Soul Feast” Small Group - Parks Wilson Room & Zoom
6:30 p.m.
Day School Committee - Zoom
11th Sunday after Pentecost Trevor Project Special Offering
9:45 a.m.
Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship - Sanctuary & Facebook (Live)
Noon
House Meeting - Fellowship Hall
1:00 p.m.
Stewardship & Finance Committee - Conference Room
4:30 p.m.
Youth Group Swim Party - 6630 Boone
10:30 a.m. Staff Meeting - Library
7:00 p.m.
NAMI - Conference Room & Library (tentative)
11:00 a.m. “Soul Feast” Small Group - Parks Wilson Room
Tentative
Youth Lock-in
12th Sunday after Pentecost
9:45 a.m.
Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship - Sanctuary & Facebook (Live)
1:30 p.m.
Stated Session Meeting - Conference Room/Zoom
10:30 a.m. Staff Meeting - Library
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Office Notes
Church Calendar

In order to prevent conflicts, please check
with the church office for availability before
scheduling an event.

Sunday Flower Donations

Celebratory or Memorial Flower Donation
envelopes for 2022 are available in the
pews for you to fill out to reserve flowers for 2022 Sunday Services. Available
dates for donation can be found in the
Sunday announcements or by contacting
the church office. Place your completed
envelope in the offering plate, and we will
take care of the rest. Thank you for making
Sunday services so beautiful.

SEPTEMBER
CONTACT
DEADLINE
AUGUST 19
The University Presbyterian
Church CONTACT is printed
monthly. Articles may be submitted via email to cdurham@upcbr.
org or turned in to the church
office no later than the 20th of
each month. To be removed from
the mailing list, please contact the
church office.
UNIVERSITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
3240 Dalrymple Drive
Baton Rouge, LA 70802
(225)383-0345
(225)383-3495 Fax
www.upcbr.org

Worship
WHAT’S IN A LECTIONARY?
The UPC Book Club meets
the first Tuesday of every
month at 7:00 p.m. on Zoom
Contact Ellen Morgan for info.
Aug 2

Great Circle
by Maggie Shipstead

Sept 6

We Came, We Saw, We Left
by Charles Whalen

Back
FENCE

The

•David Walters whose piece
“The Dreams of the Dreamer”
won 1st Place in the 8th Japan
International Choral Competition. It will be premiered in
August by Ko Matsushita and
the Metropolitan Chorus of
Tokyo. Edition ICOT will publish it and it will be part of the
official setlist for the 5th Tokyo
International Choir Competition next year.
•Darlene Adams Rowland,
Executive Director of BREADA,
is the recipient of the Baton
Rouge Area Foundation’s 2022
John W. Barton Sr. Rising Star
Award.

Perhaps you knew, or maybe you didn’t, that at UPC we have the practice of using a common lectionary in selecting texts for sermons and worship
on Sunday morning. A lectionary is simply a selection of readings designed
- over the course of a few years - to cover the basic themes and stories of
the bible. Although preachers have the prerogative of choosing texts from
which to preach, they often describe lectionaries as what keep them from
preaching on favorite texts each week! Parishioners describe them as a way
to get an idea of the scope of the bible (without even noticing it!).
For years, UPC has followed (for the most part) the Revised Common
Lectionary. This lectionary is a set of 4 texts per week (typically Old Testament, Psalm, Gospel, and Epistle) chosen by an ecumenical group of scholars for preachers to choose from each week. It has a 3 year cycle, meaning
the texts repeat themselves every three years.
This year we are going to move to a different lectionary (also ecumenical) called the Narrative Lectionary. This lectionary focuses on the narrative
arch of both the Old Testament and the New Testament. Those who have
used it suggest that it is a great tool for helping folks understand the story
that the bible tells of God’s activity across time with creation. This lectionary
runs on a 4 year cycle, thus repeats less often.
Beginning the Sunday after labor day we will begin with the Narrative
Lectionary. That means that this fall - in year 1 of the cycle - we will (again, for
the most part) be preaching on stories from the Old Testament. Of course,
New Testament texts will also play a part in worship.
So…listen up. What new stories might you hear? What new ways of
experiencing God’s activity in the world might rise to the surface?

Fellowship
WE WANT YOU!

Do you like eating with friends, potluck dinners, meeting new people and
planning fun events? Join the Fellowship Committee! No skills necessary as
we do on-the-job training! Meetings are on the 3rd Tuesday of each month,
at 6:30 p.m. (currently on Zoom). Contact the church office to be added to
our committee email list.
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Faith Formation

Sunday, August 14 - 9:45 AM - 10:45 AM
Adult

Confirmation Quest

BIBLE CLASS - Feasting on the Word is a group led bible
study centering on the lectionary texts for each Sunday.

Children

NEW CLASS - This fall we are kicking off a new laid back
discussion group specifically for parents of preschoolers and
elementary school kids (we won’t turn parents of older kids
away though!) The class will be discussing the themes and
spiritual practices that the children will be learning about in
their classes thus providing an entre to conversation among
families at home. This fall those themes/practices are Follow
Jesus, Welcome All, and Confess. This class will circle up with
the children in the Fellowship Hall after grabbing coffee or tea
in the Welcome Center to start the morning and then remain
when the children head off to their classrooms. Come give it
a try!

Our last confirmation group was… a few years ago, but we’re
cranking it up for this year! All 7th-11th graders are invited to
take part in this time of asking questions and taking ownership
of their spiritual journey. It will take place during the Sunday
School hour before church each week (9:45-10:45) upstairs
on the sanctuary side of the building. Mary Mikell and Lauren
Cooper will be the primary class leaders for this motley crew,
but, who knows, you may be asked to be a mentor for one of
the youth or to come talk to the class at one point or another…
It takes a village, and we’re excited that these youth will be exploring all the ways they belong, what they believe, and how
they can and do make our community better. (Room 206)

INFANTS AND TODDLERS - A nursery is provided during both
church school and worship.

PARKS WILSON CLASS Still on summer break. This class will
begin Sunday September 11, watch the bulletin for more information.

PRE-K - 1ST GRADERS - Our youngest church school class
will be using the new FOLLOW ME curriculum, led by Griff
Campbell and other helpers throughout the year. They will
gather with parents and older children in the Fellowship Hall
each Sunday and then move to their classroom (Room 105).

Youth

6TH GRADERS. It’s been a few years since these kids have
had a regular church school class so we are offering a bit of
an “incognito” refresher course and giving them a chance to
be the “big kids” at church while they become the “new kids”
in middle school. They are being invited to become the helpers in the 2nd-5th grade classroom. No prep necessary, just
show up in the Fellowship Hall on Sunday morning! (Room
204)

2ND - 5TH GRADERS - The older elementary aged kids will
also be using the FOLLOW ME curriculum, led by five or so
teachers and a host of helpers throughout the school year.
They too will gather with parents and younger children in the
Fellowship Hall each Sunday and then move to their classroom (Room 204).
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN CHECKING OUT OUR NEW
CURRICULUM FOR CHILDREN AND PARENTS go to pcusastore.com/Pages/Item/15439/Follow-Me-Curriculum.aspx and
click on the introduction video and a sample lesson if you’d
like. Parents’ discussion guides are part of the Congregational
Resource.

Youth POOL PARTIES
YOUTH

Sunday, August 7 (2-4 p.m.)
Elementary Children and their parents are
invited to come for a dip in the pool

Thanks to Katherine Carroll who has worked in our
Sunday nursery for nearly ten - count them - TEN years
from high school graduation to grad school and beyond.
She’s fully employed as a social worker and her last
Sunday in the nursery will be on August 14.
Make sure to stop by - or have your kids stop by for a hug and a “thank you!”

Parties will be
held at
6630 Boone

(Patti and Jim’s house)
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Sunday, August 21 (4:30 -6:30)
Middle and High School Youth are invited
to come swim while their parents are
encouraged to participate in a parent
meeting

L NK LOVE

Youth Group

Here are some fun, funny, inspirational,
or thought-provoking links for you this
month. (If you open this online there are
hotlinks embedded, but links you can type in
are just below in case the hotlinks don’t work
or you are receiving this on paper!)

Youth group is getting underway in August this year, and we’re going to start out as
one big, happy, 6th-12th grade family.

•Sometimes the generosity of kids just
blows you away. https://bit.ly/3aE7tTR

On the 21st we’ll have a pool party (and parent meeting) at Patti’s house from 4:306pm to keep up the good times (and stay cool). We won’t meet on the 28th.
Starting in September we’ll meet 4:30-6 p.m. at church (mostly) on the first three
Sundays of the month (mostly). We may even partner up with the folks at Trinity
Episcopal for some fun 5th Sunday craziness. It’s gonna be awesome!

•On the last Saturday of every month,
the people of Rwanda stop what they’re
doing and devote themselves to uplifting their neighbors, their communities
and their country. https://bit.ly/3uJVI4S
•A poem with a video accompaniment.
Can molecules recall what was? When
everything was just IS? https://vimeo.
com/411239105#t=1m30s
•Katelyn Jetelina is an epidemiologist
who uses data and science to explain
the news. She began to write first about
the pandemic but also writes about
other public health issues, like monkeypox and, recently, gun violence.
https://yourlocalepidemiologist.substack.com/p/its-hard-to-explain-andfix-evil?s=r
•Have you been wanting to see a video of
a sea lion dancing the tango? Well, here’s
just the thing. https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=LocVZJL3a4U&feature=youtu.be

Our first gathering will be on August 14th, right after church, to be part of the churchwide fish fry. We’ll have a youth table and just enjoy some time together.

This year Larry Reynolds and Samantha Hartmann are back as advisors and Cindy
Tyler Rice is joining in the fun! Here’s a little more about them:
Samantha Hartmann became a member at UPC in 2016. She was a youth group
advisor last year, and is looking forward to the adventures of the coming year!
Samantha enjoys working with the wonderful youth of our church and being an
additional adult in their lives that they can turn to.
Larry Reynolds is a 60-year old wildlife biologist with two grown sons and keen
interests in natural habitats and outdoor recreation. He got involved as a Youth
Group advisor because he was asked to help with recreation and community
service opportunities while supporting others focused on religious education
and spiritual growth of our young people. The relationships built with both youth
group members and other advisors while doing that has kept him involved.
This will be Cindy Tyler Rice’s “rookie” year as a youth group advisor. She grew
up at UPC and loved youth group and her advisors. She feels like being part of
things now is sort of completing a full circle.
Woohoo!! We have already done some planning, and we’re all looking forward to
being with the “yoots”!

•You may already know this, but in case
you didn’t… US Soccer has achieved the
goal of equal pay between the men’s and
women’s professional teams as well as
equality in venues and playing fields, in
accommodations at games and training
camps, in charter flights, and in staffing.
It is a historic agreement in the US and
around the world. https://lat.ms/3xyc55l

BLESSING OF THE
BACKPACKS
Get ready for the start of
another school year with prayer
and blessings from a church
community that loves you!

•This is a slightly different twist on listing things you are grateful for; it is a
kindness log. If you’re feeling low, or
lonely, this might be a way to remember all the folks who are on your side!
It could be a help as kids go back to
school. https://bit.ly/3o0uS4N
•So this was cool... An impromptu, unsolicited jam session where you just
scoot over and offer up half of your
piano bench? Yes! https://www.instagram.com/tv/CfUQ0Ptg35U/?igshid=
YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D

Bring your backpacks and
school bags to church.
3240 Dalrymple Drive
Baton Rouge, LA 70802
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Sunday, August 7, 2022
10:00 AM

Mission & Peacemaking
Can We Help Reduce Violence in Neighborhoods Near UPC?

Together Baton Rouge’s public safety campaign has entered a new phase since
the public assembly that some of us attended behind City Hall on June 25. On July
11, leaders from the Gardere Initiative led a discussion of how they got started after
Katrina and how they’ve strengthened their community and reduced community
violence by working with community partners and drawing on resources across
the city. This month TBR will hold four regional house meetings (ours is Sept. 1) to
discuss how each of these large regions might be subdivided into smaller areas or
neighborhoods, what efforts are already underway in these neighborhoods, what
these neighborhoods’ needs are, and what we and other community partners may
yet be able to do in those neighborhoods. Please start thinking and talking about
these questions with regard to the neighborhoods near UPC. For these meetings
to be successful, we need to bring together a wide array of community members
and leaders: churches, businesses, schools, parents, grandparents, youth, and
nonprofits. The meeting for neighborhoods around UPC is September 1, 6:007:30 p.m. in the new TBR offices in the McKinley High School Alumni Center, 1520
Thomas H. Delpit Dr. Sign up for the September 1 meeting at https://www.togetherbr.org/2022enough, and contact Rick Moreland with your ideas about who else
we need to get to this meeting (bamboofarmer@gmail.com or 225.439.9849).

Park Elementary becomes Park Medical Academy...
and School Supply Collection begins

Our longtime partner school, formerly
called Park Elementary, has become
Park Medical Academy, the first Focus
Choice School in EBR. Baton Rouge
General Medical System is a major
partner in this project-based exploratory
model in health sciences. Note the accompanying flier for specifics on this
big new initiative at Park. You can keep
up with all things Park at their Facebook page, https://www.facebook.com/
parkelem.ebr
In our Welcome Center, you can view the beautiful photos of the entire school at
Baton Rouge Symphony’s “When Instruments Roam the Earth” performance last
spring. Park used some of our support towards this and sent a “Thank you to all
who made it possible for our kids to look and feel their best. This would not be possible without YOU!!”
Contact Karen Foote at olfo@aol.com if you are interested in becoming a Reading
Friend or other volunteering at Park.
School supply collection for Park Medical Academy begins NOW. Please put
donations in the box in the Conference Room by Sunday August 21. THANK YOU
FOR YOUR ONGOING SUPPORT OF PARK!!
Here is a list of supplies on Park teachers’ wish lists:
PRIMARY composition journals
Colored pencils
Expo markers
Glue sticks
Magnetic letters (pre-k and autism class) 1 1/2 inch binders for 3rd grade
Kinetic sand (pre-k and autism class)
STEM building toys (autism class)
Highlighters
Earbuds
Scissors
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Special Offering

As announced in the June/July contact,
the Mission and Peacemaking committee will take up a special offering in
support of The Trevor Project on August 21st. The Trevor Project operates a
24/7 crisis hotline that serves more than
300,000 LGBTQ youth a year through
calls, texts, and online chats, managed
by more than 2,000 trained volunteer crisis counselors from across the country.
The M&P committee encourages the
UPC community to consider our call to
support this work, a piece of our mission
to show God’s love to all. LGBTQ youth
may struggle with a lack of family and
social support, may experience bullying
and victimization, and may experience a
great deal of anxiety just from listening
to the current, fierce political backlash
affecting transgender youth in particular. “You are lovable” is one of the most
common phrases The Trevor Project’s
crisis counselors share with youth in
crisis. Like Abraham running out from
his tent door, The Trevor Project’s work
can serve up a cool glass of water for
LGBTQ youth in their time of need – and
UPC can help. Read more about The
Trevor Project here: https://www.thetrevorproject.org/explore/

Free Little Food Pantry
Summer Guidance

Over the summer, we are requesting
that no heat-susceptible foods (including cans) be placed in the Free Little
Food Pantry located outside the office
door through September. Donations of
hygiene items, beverages, and heatstable foods will be appreciated. Some
examples of heat-stable foods are listed
below; single servings and ready-to-eat
foods are best.
• Shelf stable milk
• Dried fruit
• Granola bars/Rice cakes
• Oatmeal cups
• Chips and crackers
• Nuts and seeds
• Jerky
• Ramen

Small Groups

Soul Feast (ongoing)
Thursdays at 11:00 a.m.
Parks Wilson Room & Zoom
Readings from various writers in spirituality. The group is currently reading
Holy Envy by Barbara Brown Taylor.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8535793005
5?pwd=YU9OTXA3YTd1cmQ4aFVhb0
04Q1dkdz09
Meeting ID: 853 5793 0055
Passcode: 301709
Visio Divina (August 4 & 11)
Thursdays at 1:00 - 2:30 p.m. Zoom
This small group uses a process of lexio
divina (a form of meditative listening to
a specific biblical text) to fuel reflection
and quick art projects in response to the
text and professional paintings/art based
on them. Meeting ID: 89933520149
Passcode: 950728
Visio will be on hiatus from August
18 - September 22. Please join us
when we resume on September 29!

Presbyterian Women
Join our Facebook group PW of UPC, Baton Rouge

https://www.facebook.com/groups/340272321019732

2022-2023 Circle Meetings

The UPC PW Circle begins on Tuesday, September 6th at 10:00 a.m. in the
Parks Wilson Room. (PW at UPC has expanded beyond women only to include ALL.) Peggy Carroll’s carport group will once again meet on Wednesday mornings at 10:00 a.m. to study the bible lesson. Their first meeting will
be Wednesday, September 7th.

2022 PW Synod of the Sun Gathering

Seven UPC Presbyterian Women (and Paul Hoffman) attended the 2022 PW
Synod of the Sun Gathering which was held at St. Charles Avenue Presbyterian Church in New Orleans on July 21-23, 2022. Look for details in the
September CONTACT. We had an amazing and inspirational experience.
We can’t wait to share.

Pictured left to right: Pat Wright, Julie Launey, Stephanie Short (seated),
Barbara Hoffman (seated), Peggy Carroll, Lorinda Sealey, and Linda Walker

Rivers and Ms. Pat spend some quality time together
in the UPC Sunday Nursery
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Choir Notes
Choir Begins September 7

We hope you’ll consider JOINING US! There is no audition, so if you like to
sing (whether or not you read music), please come to the first choir rehearsal on Wednesday, September 7, at 7:00 p.m. in the Choir Room. The choir’s
first Sunday singing for the 11:00 a.m. service is September 11. Contact
David Walters (dwalters@upcbr.org) or Ann Maverick (amaverick50@gmail.
com) for more information.

Day School
THE DAY SCHOOL WANTS YOU...
YES, EVEN IF YOU DON’T HAVE LITTLE CHILDREN!

Did you know that the Day School is the longest running mission of UPC? Did
you know that almost 100 children are enrolled in our Day School? Did you know
that the Day School budget is larger than the rest of the church budget? Did you
know that the Day School NEEDS YOU!
The Day School Committee is looking for a few new members to help oversee
and support our wonderful staff and to work toward deepening the connections
between the Day School and the rest of our mission. Contact Patti Snyder or Kay
Lindsey if you are interested…or might be…no commitment necessary to ask a few
questions! The kids of the community need you!

We Child
areCareHIRING!
Staff

UPC Blood Drive
September 11

Remember, each donation can
help up to three people who have
cancer, were in an accident, or
who have chronic diseases such
as sickle cell anemia.

Part Time & Full Time Positions Available

Don’t Cook Night

University Presbyterian Day School
is looking for qualified, dedicated Child Care Staff to join
our awesome team to provide top-notch care and learning
experiences to children in our preschool.
We are looking for student workers and floaters but all
are invited to apply!

Tuesday, September 27
6:00 p.m.
at The Shed
7477 Burbank Dr.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
•17 years of age
•Experience working with young children
•Can pass a background check

•Great team environment
•Motivated, energetic, caring staff
•Flexible hours
•Preschool program

If you love working with children, email us your resume today!
upcdayschool@upcbr.org
Questions? Call us at 225-344-8077
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GAME DAY PARKING
TEAM LEADERS NEEDED

UPC will once again open its parking lot for LSU Football Game parking. We are looking for Rotating Team Leaders
on a game to game basis. The Team Leader would be in charge of getting the building keys, supervising the money
counting, and locking the building once we’re done. Randy will still send out the e-mail to get the volunteers. Please
contact Randy Nichols at rknichols@homelessinbr.org or text (225)241-6374 if you are willing to be a team leader.

Prayer Requests

Online Meditation Room

To add a name, remove a name, or update information on our prayer list, please
contact the church office by noon on Wednesday at cdurham@upcbr.org.
Lois Liggett • Gary Meise • Ruth Bivins • Dean Kerr • Tabitha Lewis
Melanie Driscoll • Alan Williams • Kathy Poché • Kelly Kerr
Our Cuba Partners • Kathy Rossman • Jeanette Hanifen • Fay Coco
•Ruth, twin sister of Mary Wardlaw, in the hospital in New Orleans
•Dorothy Mehalick, mother of Beth Paskoff, in the hospital after suffering a stroke
•Cheryl Whitting, with stage 4 kidney disease and on the transplant list
•John Earle, in Ohio with family and has completed his 1st radiation treatment for
lung cancer (address is on the table in the back of the sanctuary)
•Betty Armstrong, in Houston receiving treatment for an infection
•Crystal Juneau, mom of Rivers, daughter of Jonathan and Alberta Hubchen, pregnant
to give birth in December
•Jenna Harms, Karen Paterson’s great niece and granddaughter of Robert, who had
a stroke. She is hoping to recover in time for her wedding in August.
•Robert Wirth, brother of Karen Paterson, in a rehab facility after breaking his hip
•Lois Warner, mother of Tom, who recently broke her ankle
•Mickey Rose Braud Zaitoon, wife of Samear, who is in declining health
•Sadie Landry, mother of Dale Landry, undergoing chemotherapy and radiation
•Emily Delaney, sister of Steve Rushing, who had a mild stroke
•Rudy Bumgardner, daughter of Mary Wardlaw, undergoing neurological tests
•Helen Dinkel, Peggy Carroll’s sister, who has entered hospice
•Jan Manno, friend of Tavia Crumpler and Darla O’Connor, with aggressive endometrial cancer
•Ava Haymon, as she continues to recover after heart surgery
•Margaret Boyle, sister of Christine Kooi, with early-stage Alzheimer’s disease
•Lee Wirth, brother of Karen Paterson with recurring cancer
•Marla Kerr-Lawson, Kelly Kerr’s sister, undergoing treatment for a bone infection
•Thurman Edwards, friend of Amybeth and Wes Mainord, with stage 4 bone cancer
•Jazmon, friend of the Trahan family, at St Jude receiving treatment for a brain tumor
•Jordan Amirkhani, granddaughter of Amybeth and Wes Mainord
•Jean Roberts, Samantha Hartmann’s aunt, with stage 4 ovarian and colon cancer
•Eric, friend of Lorinda Sealey, who is dealing with a cancer diagnosis in his family
•The Dominguez family, friends of Kathy Rossman, who are going through difficult times
•Bae Landry, father-in-law of Janet Whyde, with cancer
•Judith Gooch, friend of Pat Ho, and her daughter Jennifer and granddaughter Evelyn
•Misha Gottesman, two-year-old nephew of Peggy Carroll, with leukemia
•RJ LeBlanc, father of Kathie Pohlman’s ‘Bonus Daughter,’ Nikki, with lung cancer
•Kaley Hall, ten year old niece of John Grubb, undergoing chemotherapy
•Anne Bender, friend of Pat Ho, undergoing cancer treatment
•Joellen Hawkins, Aunt of Emily Cogburn, with Alzheimer’s
•The people of Ukraine and all those suffering from war
•All families affected by Huntington’s Disease
•All hospice patients and their families
•All those who suffer with mental illness and emotional disorders
•Those who are affected by alcoholism and addiction
•Men and women serving in the armed forces
•Those who are going through separation or divorce
•Those who are affected by domestic violence
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UPC has a virtual meditation room!
This is a site you can go to whenever you want to immerse yourself in
peace, calm, and focus.
How do I find it?
Click on https://docs.google.
com/presentation/d/e/2PACX1vS7Vno1cyHWSFsBZjcp3_Hdf0M5ag4QsAgjVMMmBan4CC2Fl6UIRN1vGhpJgFthVj18QPXiS1-zAREs/
pub?start=false&amp;loop=false&a
mp;delayms=3000&amp;slide=id.p
&slide=id.p
How do I use it?
Click on the different items to see
what they do! You will find videos,
coloring books, a labyrinth, online
Bible apps, a chair yoga video, and
instructions on candle gazing meditation. Almost every item in the room
is clickable. Click around and enjoy
the resources that have been pulled
together for you!
Are there rules?
The beauty of an online meditation
room is it is never closed or crowded,
and there’s never a dress code! Use
as few or as many of the resources
in the room as you like. The point is
to help relieve stress and worry, not
add to it.
Come back as often as you like.
You’re always welcome here!

See us Sundays on Facebook for a live
broadcast of our worship service!

www.facebook.com/universitypresbyterian
https://www.instagram.com/universitypresbr/

August Birthdays
2

3

Patti Meredith
Megan Richey
Susan Seifert

12 Greg Pitcher

Linda Benedict
Jim Hawley

14 Barbara Bahs

19 Virginia Davis
Anita Melon

25 Sarah Davis
Wes Mainord

20 Alan Hale
Theodore Ourso
Mercer Richardson

27 Baldwin Rice

13 Dave Scherrer

8

Emily Cogburn
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Gary Meise
Ellen Morgan

16 Priscilla Burch
Reily Kennedy
Jane Smith

28 Elisabeth Davis
Tanner Short

21 David Hall

17 Caroline Robertson
Jonah Savicki-Kelly

23 Miranda Britt
Rosa Campbell
Sarah Kennedy

18 Joe Skillen

24 Lamar Jones

10 John Earle

29 Kerry Everitt
Whitney York Giger
AJ Meek
30 Patricia Crowe

11 Rowen Fontenot Stafford

31 George Strain
Betsy Wilks

**Please remember to contact the church office if your contact information changes.**

--Adopted by the Session
December 1995

In response to God’s grace,
University Presbyterian
Church of Baton Rouge
seeks creatively – through
nurture, education, worship
and community outreach
– to sustain an inclusive,
compassionate family of
faith; it seeks to promote
spiritual growth by
awakening souls to God’s
infinite mercy embodied in
the reconciling love of Christ.

Mission Statement

Change Service Requested

University Presbyterian Church
3240 Dalrymple Drive
Baton Rouge, LA 70802
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